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ABSTRACT 
        In this experimental study, local waste glass (WG) gathered from Turkey-made 
windows glass has been used as a partial replacement of coarse aggregates with 0, 20, 
25, and 30% percentages of replacement by weight. Some mechanical and other 
properties of the concrete, produced this way have been studied at both fresh and 
hardened stages.  
        The experimental results obtained from testing the specimens prepared from 
concrete mixes with water/cement ratio equal to 0.5, showed that using WG resulted 
in decreasing the slump and fresh density due to angular grain shape, whereas the 
compressive, splitting, and flexural strengths noticeably enhanced. Tests revealed that 
with increasing the WG percentage the strengths gradually increase up to a given 
limit beyond which they decrease. The maximum effect was reached at 25% 
percentage of replacement. At this percentage the increases in the compressive, 
splitting tensile and flexural strengths at 28-day age were 30, 38 and 31 %, 
respectively. The results of this study indicate a considerable economical 
effect from using the optimum percentage of WG (25%) as partial replacement 
of coarse aggregate. 
 
Keywords: Concrete, Recycled materials, Waste glass, Coarse aggregate, Slump,   
                 Compressive strength, Tensile strength, Flexural strength. 
 
 
 تأثیر استخدام النفایات الزجاجیة للنوافذ كركام خشن على بعض خواص الخرسانة

 
  :الخالصة

الت ي ت م جمعھ ا م ن زج اج  مخلف ات الزج اج المحل ي اس تخدمتالتجریبی ة،  الدراس ة ھ ذه يف  
ت  م .  %30، و25، 20، 0وزنی  ة  كب  دیل جزئ  ي للرك  ام الخش  ن وبنس  ب اس  تبدالترك  ي المنش  أ  اف  ذوالن

ف ي كلت ا الم رحلتین بھذه الطریقة  المحضرةللخرسانة وخواص اخرى الخواص المیكانیكیة بعض دراسة
  . الطریة والمتصلبة
ة یخرس  انالمحض رة م  ن خلط  ات نم  اذج الفح  ص التجریبی  ة المستحص  لة م ن نت ائج ال أظھ رت

نقص ان الھب وط ان اس تخدام مخلف ات الزج اج أدى ال ى أظھرت0.5الى مساویة فیھا تاالسمنماء الى النسبة 
واالنف الق  ملح وظ مقاوم ة االنض غاطتبش كل تحسنوالكثافة الطری ة بس بب ش كل الحبیب ات ال زاوي بینم ا 
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مخلف ات الزج  اج ت زداد المقاوم  ات  نس  بةالفحوص  ات ان ھ بزی ادة أظھرت. االنحن اءو) الش  د( غی ر المباش ر
عن د ھ ذه النس بة  %.25استبدال  كان التأثیر االعظم عند نسبة .نقصانباضطراد الى حد معین ثم تبدأ بال

 38و 30یوم  ا  28بلغ  ت الزی  ادات ف  ي مقاوم  ة االنض  غاط وواالنف  الق غی  ر المباش  رواالنحناء بعم  ر 
من اس  تخدام النس  بة المثالی  ة م  ن كبیرمردوداقتص  ادیإلٮنتائج ھ  ذه الدراس  ة تش  یر. عل  ى الت  والي% 31و

 .كبدیل جزئي عن الركام الخشن %)25(مخلفات الزجاج 
 

INTRODUCTION 
he total annual domestic glass product and usage is growing up more and 
more. This rise in production and use of the glass in recent years is due to the 
increase in industrialization and the rapid improvement in the standard of 

living. Because of this process, the accumulating amounts of waste glass, including 
sheet or window glass, is a challenging problem, which requires effective and rational 
solutions. Therefore, from the economical and environmental points of view, the use 
of recycled waste glass in production of new concrete is acquiring an increasing 
interest in the recent years. 
     Several decades ago, attempts had been made to use waste glass in concrete [1,2]. 
However, the use of the glass did not have been widely used in concrete mixes until 
recently. The limited use was due to the well-known problem of Alkali-Silica 
Reaction (ASR), caused by the reaction between hydroxyl ions within the concrete 
and the silica that is contained in glass material. 
     Many researchers studied the use of waste glass in normal concrete [3-8]. Among 
the advantages of using crushed glass as aggregate in concrete is that water 
absorption of glass is nearly zero. This makes it very durable material. Moreover, 
glass has excellent hardness, and this gives the concrete high abrasion resistance.  
      Several researchers have investigated the use of waste glass as substitute for 
coarse aggregate. Shayan [8] used waste container glass in the form of coarse and fine 
particles as replacement for the corresponding size ranges of natural aggregate 
materials. He concluded that there is a great potential for the utilization of waste glass 
in concrete in several forms, including coarse aggregate 
       Liang et al. [9] used colored glass as coarse and fine aggregates in order to 
achieve a high performance and aesthetic level of concrete. They proved that high 
compressive strength concrete with the value above 40MPa can be obtained by using 
colored glass as aggregates beside other materials as partial replacement of cement.  
       To pçu and Can baz[10]found that using waste glass (gathered from colored soda 
bottles) as partial replacement for coarse aggregate (with proportion up to 60%) did 
not have a significant effect upon the workability of the concrete and only slight 
reduction was reported in its strength.  
      Verdugo [11] studied the practicality, versatility and feasibility of utilizing 
recycled glass as a concrete aggregate in the form of: fine aggregates, coarse 
aggregates and fine glass powders. He considered the results promising as strength 
tests showed that the concrete mixes in question have moderate to high strengths, and 
hence that the concrete derived from recycled glass could be effectively applied to a 
multitude of services including structural applications. 
      Abdullah A. Siam [12] investigated the possibility to improve the compressive 
strength of concrete over a range of glass percentages as replacement for fine and 
coarse aggregates. He found that the optimum value of coarse waste glass to be used 
within the concrete mix with a water-cement ratio of 0.4 was determined as about 
0.265.  

T
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     In this experimental study, the effect of using locally available waste windows 
glass as partial replacement of coarse aggregate on the mechanical properties of 
concrete was investigated. The specimens of concrete were tested for compressive 
strength, splitting tensile strength, modulus of rupture and slump at two ages (7 and 
28 days) with various glass to coarse aggregate proportions (0, 20, 25, 30%) by 
weight.  
 
Experimental program 
      The experimental program was conducted on concrete specimens. The fresh 
concrete specimens were tested for slump and density. Moreover, a total number of 
54 hardened concrete specimens were prepared and tested including 18 (150 mm) 
cubes for compression, 18 (100x200 mm) cylinders for splitting tension, and 18 
(100x100x400 mm) prisms for flexure. 
 
Materials 
      The cement used in this study was ordinary Portland cement conforming to 
IQS/5/1984[13] and manufactured at Badosh cement plant. The cement was tested at 
Badosh cement Factory Labs. The chemical and physical properties are shown in 
Tables (1) and (2), respectively. Natural sand was used as fine aggregate. It was from 
kanhash region with grading conforming to(IQS 45:1984) [14] from medium gradient 
as shown in Table (3). The coarse aggregate used was natural gravel with suitable 
grading according to (IQS 45:1984) [14] as shown in Table (4). 

The source of glass aggregate used in this research was the waste of windows 
Turkey-made glass, collected from local windows glass venders. The thickness of the 
glass was 4mm. After collecting it, the WG was cleaned, crushed and sieved in order 
to obtain a grading similar to that of natural coarse aggregate. The summary of sieve 
analysis data for WG is given in Table (5). The particles shape of crushed WG was 
angular as it seems from Figure (1). The physical properties of fine aggregate, coarse 
aggregate, and the crushed WG are shown in Table (6).Tap water was used for 
mixing and curing of concrete. 

 
 

Table (1): Chemical properties of cement 
Component Value Specification limit 

according to IQS/5/1984 
SiO2 (%) 21.38  

Insoluble residue (%) 0.27 Max 1.5 % 
Al2O3 (%) 5.9 - 
Fe2O3 (%) 2.4 - 
CaO (%) 62.31 - 
MgO (%) 3.77 Max 5 % 
SO3 (%) 2.3 Max 2.8 % 

Loss of ignition (%) 1.22 Max 4 % 
Total 99.28  
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Table (2): physical properties of cement 
Property Value Specification limit 

according to IQS/5/1984 
Fineness by Blaine (cm2/g) 2738 Min 2300 (cm2/g) 
Initial setting time(minute) 160 Min 45 (minute) 
Final setting time( hr : min) 3.67 Max 10 ( hr) 

Soundness(%) 0.14 0.8 (%) 
Compressive strength (mortars) 3-day(MPa) 24.68 Min 15 (MPa) 
Compressive strength (mortars) 7-day(MPa) 33.32 Min 23 (MPa) 

 
Table (3): Sieve analysis of fine aggregates 

Sieve size (mm) Percentage of passing (%) Specification limit according to 
(IQS 45:1984) (%) [6] 

Medium 

5 100 100 
2.36 67 65-100 
1.18 58 45-100 
0.6 49 25-80 
0.3 12 5-48 
0.15 1 0-15 

Fineness modulus 3.1  
 

Table (4): Sieve analysis of coarse aggregates 
Sieve size (mm) Percentage of passing (%) Specification limit 

according to (IQS 
45:1984) (%) [6] 

20 100 100 
14 100 100 
10 90 85-100 
5 24 0-25 

2.36 1 0-5 
 

Table (5):Summary of sieve analysis data for coarse waste glass 
Sieve Size (mm)  % Passing  

20 100 
14 97 
10 93 
5 70 

2.36 33 
1.18 14 
0.6 4 
0.3 2 

0.15 1 
0.075 0 
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Figure (1): Particle shape of coarse WG after sieve analysis 

 
Table (6): Physical properties of the aggregates 

Type of aggregate Specific Gravity Bulk 
Density(kg/m³) Absorption (%) 

Fine aggregate 2.6 1743 2.07 
coarse aggregate 2.67 1687 1 

WG 2.5 1564 0.17 
 
MIX DESIGN 

Throughout the experimental program of this research, the ACI method [15] 
was adopted as reference for mix design of glass-free concrete or control mix. The 
proportions of control mix by weight were (1 : 1.96 : 2.73 : 0.5) (cement: sand : 
gravel : W/C). Table (7) shows the concrete mixes tested in this research.  

 
Table (7): Ingredient content of concrete mixes (kg/m3). 

 
TESTING PROCEDURES 
     The slump and fresh density tests were conducted according to BS EN 12350 -
2:2000 [16] and BS EN12350-6:2000 [17], respectively. 
     The compressive strength tests were conducted according to BS EN 12390-3:2002 
[18] and BS EN 12390-1:2000 [19], at 7 and 28 days.The (150mm) concrete cubes 
were maintained in water at temperature 23±2ºC up to the required age.  

Description Cement Fine 
aggregate 

Coarse 
aggregate 

Coarse waste 
glass 

Water 

Control mix 367 719 1002 0 185 
20 % 367 719 802 200 185 
25% 367 719 751 251 185 
30% 367  719 701 301 185 
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      The tensile splitting strength test was conducted according to BS EN 12390-
6:2000 [20] and BS EN 12390-1:2000 [19], at 7 and 28 days. The (200x100) mm 
concrete cylinders were cured by placing them in water at temperature 23±2ºC up to 
the required age.  
      The flexural strength test was conducted, in according with BS EN 12390-5:2000 
[21] and BS EN 12390-1:2000 [19], at 7 and 28 days. The (100×100×400) mm 
concrete prisms were cured the same way as for the compressive and tensile splitting 
tests. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
      Table (8) and Figure(2) show the results of slump tests. It is obvious that the 
slump decreased with the increase of waste glass percentage. This may be attributed 
to the fact that as the WG percentage increases, additional cement paste attaches to 
the surface of the waste glass, which results in less available cement paste necessary 
for the fluidity of the concrete. Moreover, the WG aggregate has sharper and more 
angular grain shapes compared to the rounded shapes of gravel, which results in less 
fluidity. 

 
Table (8): results of slump test with various WG contents. 

 
CM: Control Mix, CAR: Coarse Aggregate Replacement 

 
 

Figure (2): Relationship between slump and WG content. 
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Table (9) and Figure(3) show the values of fresh density (unit weight) versus 
WG percentages. It is clear that, as expected, the density of concrete with WG 
decreases with increasing percentages of WG due to the difference between density 
of WG and natural coarse aggregate. However, the decrease in density is not 
significant within the WG percentages used. 

 
Table (9): density of fresh concrete with various ratios of waste glass 

Percent of reduction 
(%) 

Density 
(Kg/m3) 

Ratio of glass by 
weight(%) 

Type  

- 2400 …… CM  
0.5 2388 20 CAR  
0.8 2380 25  CAR 
1.2 2372  30  CAR  

 

Figure (3): Relationship between fresh density and WG content 
 
 

      Table (10) and Figure (4) show the results of compressive strength of concrete 
mixes with different WG percentages at 7 and 28 days ages. It seems, from the figure, 
that using WG in concrete improved the compressive strength of the concrete at both 
ages (7 and 28 days). The maximum effect was reported at WG/coarse aggregate 
percentage of 25%, where the increases in compressive strength at 7 and 28 days 
reached 20.5% and 30%, respectively. This can be explained, again, by the fact that 
the particle shape of the crushed WG aggregates was more edged and angular 
compared to the rounded shape of the natural coarse aggregates, resulting in best 
interlocking effect and higher friction forces inside the concrete mix. The drop in 
compressive strength beyond 25% percentage of replacement may be explained by 
the fact that with increasing the WG content the compressive strength of concrete will 
decrease due to the smooth surface and the friability of the WG particles compared to 
those of natural coarse aggregate.  
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          Table (10): results of compressive strength of concrete containing WG. 

 
 
 

 
Figure (4): Relationship between compressive strength and WG content. 

 
 

       The results of splitting tensile strength tests are shown in Table (11) and Figure 
(5). It is clear that the use of WG increased the values of tensile strength compared to 
control mix. The maximum effect was at percentage of 25%. The increases in 
compressive strength at 7 and 28 days were 81% and 38%, respectively.Again, the 
reason behind this increase is the edged and angular shape of the crushed WG 
aggregates which enhances the interlocking effect and yields higher friction forces 
inside the concrete mix. Also, the drop in compressive strength beyond 25% 
percentage of replacement may be explained the same way as was done for the 
compressive strength.  
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            Table (11): results of splitting tensile strength of concrete containing WG. 

Splitting tensile strength 
at 28-days (MPa) 

Splitting tensile strength 
MPa)(at 7-days  

Ratio 
(%) 

Type 

3.2 2 …… NC 
3.6 3.2 20 CAR 
4.5 3.6  25 CAR 
3.5 2.9 30 CAR 

 

 
 
 

Figure (5): Relationship between splitting tensile strength and WG content 
 

The results of flexural strength tests with several WG contents at 7 and 28 
days ages are presented in Table (12) and Figure (6). The effect of using WG on 
flexural strength is similar to that on the splitting tensile strength. The 25% WG 
content resultedin maximum enhancement in flexural strength. With this content, the 
increases in flexural strength at 7 and 28 days were 44% and 31%, respectively. Here 
again, the same discussion and reasoning for explaining the increase and then the 
decrease in compressive and splitting tensile strength may be driven.  

 
           Table (12): results of flexural strength of concrete containing WG. 
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MPa)(at 28-day 
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at 7-day (MPa) 
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weight (%) 

Type 

6.2  5.0 …… NC 
6.7 5.9 20 CAR 
8.1 7.2 25 CAR 
6.6  5.5 30 CAR 
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Figure (6): Relationship between flexural strength and WG content. 

 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
      Windows waste glass was used as a partial replacement of coarse 
aggregate. The following observations and conclusions can be drawn based on 
the experimental results reported in this study: 

1. The slump of WG concrete decreased with increasing the waste glass content 
due to the edged and angular grain shapes of the coarse waste glass 
aggregates. 

2. The fresh density of WG concrete decreased with increasing the WG 
percentagesdue to the difference between the density of WG and that of 
natural coarse aggregate. 

3. The best effect on the mechanical properties was observed at 25% WG 
percentage. The increases in compressive, splitting tensile and flexural 
strengths at 28-day age were 30, 38 and 31 %, respectively. 

4. The results obtained from this study permit to formulate a general conclusion 
that using recycled WG as a partial replacement gives a dual economical 
effect. It enhances the mechanical properties of the concrete and at the same 
time helps to get rid of the accumulated quantities of waste recycled glass.  
       As future related researches, we recommend conducting further studies to 
reveal the effect of using the recycled WG as a partial replacement of fine 
aggregate or as glass powder to partially replace cement and finally, as partial 
replacement of cement, coarse and fine aggregates together. 
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